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Have a Clear Vision

What are you trying to accomplish?
Clear and Compelling Vision
Clear and Compelling Vision
BECOMING YOUR BEST

A PODCAST SERIES WITH
STEVE & ROB SHALLENBERGER

The Secret to Winning

22 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

University of North Carolina's most winning Women's Soccer Head Coach since 1979

with Anson Dorrance
Accountability

- To Who? (group, coach team)
Esprit de Corps

what are other words for esprit de corps?

morale, team spirit, esprit, fellowship, camaraderie, solidarity, community of interests, spirit
LOVE

{ care + commitment + knowledge + responsibility + respect + trust }
With each other, from me, from them

without clear, open, honest communication, greatness doesn’t happen.
Study Excellence and Mastery

The very desire to find shortcuts makes you eminently unsuited for any kind of mastery.

- ROBERT GREENE, MASTERY
Resources

- Jeff Janssen – Championship Culture Seminar
- Tom Peters – The Little Big Things – 163 Ways to Pursue Excellence
- Chip & Dan Heath – The Power of Moments
- Tim Crothers – The Man Watching
Thank you!